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Shaking Your Assets?

If you own property in an area that’s prone to earthquakes, chances are your insurance
excludes coverage for repairs and rebuilding due to quake damage. Insurance companies
carved out coverage for this risk decades ago, and you have to shop and pay to add it back
in. Commercial policies vary.

So here’s what’s shaking: Even in California where The Big One is a “when” not “if,” only 12% of
homeowners have insurance that covers quake damage. As in in other states with seismic activity like
Alaska, Washington and Nevada, most people have either concluded it’s not worth paying for or they just
aren’t thinking about it at all.

UP wants you to have good options and make good decisions when insuring your assets.

We’ve worked with public officials and insurers to create more appealing product choices and expand
programs like Brace and Bolt that help you fortify your home. We’re supporting pending legislation in CA
to expand that program. We offer earthquake insurance shopping tips and tools and watch for new
options as they become available.

Bottom line: Consider the construction and conditions around your home and your financial picture
(equity in the home, savings), research your options and make an informed decision.

Here are a few new options to check out.

– Policies with lower deductibles and better pricing now available through the California Earthquake
Authority.
– A new product called “Jumpstart” that deposits a set amount of money into your bank account if a
quake occurs near your home.

Want more info?

https://uphelp.org/shaking-your-assets/
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/west/2018/12/11/511595.htm
http://doi.nv.gov/Consumers/Homeowners-Insurance/Earthquake-Insurance/
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/west/2018/12/11/511595.htm
https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/Prepare-Your-House-Earthquake-Risk/Preparedness-Resources
https://uphelp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/up_support_for_ab_254_4-17-19.pdf
https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/Press-Room/Press-Releases/2019/CEA-Governing-Board-votes-to-sponsor-and-support-R
https://uphelp.org/buying-tips/is-earthquake-insurance-right-for-you/
https://uphelp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/earthquake_insurance_shopping_guide.pdf
https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/Prepare-Your-House-Earthquake-Risk/Structural-Risks
https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/
https://www.jumpstartrecovery.com/
http://www.uphelp.org/
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Is Earthquake Insurance Worth the Cost?
Peace of Mind in Earthquake Country

When an insurance company revises your policy to cut out coverage for a specific risk, you’re likely not
to notice the change, unless you happen to have a diligent agent or your favorite hobby is reading fine-
print legalese. We at UP know that even if the reduction does catch your attention and is clear, shopping
to add the coverage back is on no ones list of favorite activities.

We’re here to help!

https://uphelp.org/is-earthquake-insurance-worth-the-cost/
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Mind-Earthquake-Country-Business/dp/081186183X
https://uphelp.org/buying-tips/
http://www.uphelp.org/

